QRC COVID-19 MEMBERS BRIEFING SUMMARY
Held today at 12.30pm
Please keep up to date with the latest COVID-19 information through the Federal
Government website or Queensland Health website.
If you’re unsure if you or employees are experiencing symptoms there is a quiz you
can take here.
•

QRC Chief Executive Ian Macfarlane spoke about the following:
o

QRC website has been updated with all relevant COVID-19
information, including search function. Members should also note
extensive information available on DNRME and Queensland Health
webpages.

o

MCA has a template letter available (also available on QRC website)
for essential suppliers. If needed, please complete and send to your
supplier and DNRME. The supplier will then use that letter to evidence
the need for their workers to travel interstate in accordance with the
current border restrictions.

o

QRC has circulated a survey on FIFO/DIDO/BIBO. Information has been
requested by Minister Lynham. Members please complete.

o

Waiting on a template from Department of Environment and Science
(DES) on guidance for companies that are having difficulties meeting
environmental compliance. When received it will be available on the
QRC website. Companies are to complete template, submit and then
will receive guidance (not exemption) from DES on meeting those
environmental requirements. QRC currently working through legalities
of the process with DES.

o

Positive diagnosis of a worker in BHP Blackwater mine. BHP outlined:
§

The individual has not been on site since 1 April 2020, having
used the BHP COVID-19 screening tool to self-assess their fitness
to return to work. This is an encouraging example of our controls
working to help reduce the risks of COVID-19 at our sites and in
the communities in which we operate.

§

The individual is currently receiving appropriate health care and
support at his home location in the Rockhampton region, and
will receive a high level of support from BMA during this time.

§

BHP have made contact with people who may have had
interactions with this worker – those identified have been
isolated as a precaution in line with health authority guidelines.

o

§

All workers currently on shift were also temperature tested by our
paramedic overnight and no abnormal temperatures were
returned.

§

In line with our commitment to health and safety as our first
priority, we will continue to work with local public health
authorities and to reinforce strict social distancing, hygiene and
cleaning practices to help Blackwater Mine remain a healthy
and safe place to work.

Recommended that companies:
§

Continue to keep manifests of who is on vehicles/flights,
including where people are sitting.

§

Keep necessary close contact workers on the same shifts to limit
exposure. Also try to keep these groups sorted into
FIFO/DIDO/local workforce.

§

Test processes through mock exercises prior to incidents
occurring.

o

There is no longer any eligibility criteria for testing mine workers. All mine
workers who develop symptoms, will be tested. They do not need to
demonstrate that they have been in contact with an infected person,
travelled overseas etc. The test will be available as soon as symptoms
are evident.

o

A member noted they also had a positive case of an employer who
hadn’t returned to site. Note difficulties in returning worker to site and
applications to Queensland Health. One month since first symptoms,
no longer contagious, and no need for quarantine yet unable to return
to work. Need a minimum of two negative test results before return to
work.

o

Question about how ATO would view extra accommodation in terms
of fringe benefits tax (FBT). MCA hope to have written agreement soon
that where extra accommodation was provided because of COVID-19
there will be no FBT applied to that accommodation and meals.

o

If anyone is operating charter flights out of Gladstone once per week,
please get in contact with Anglo. Looking for an opportunity to pool
resources.

o

Request companies keep a record of strategies that were
implemented to reduce FIFO/DIDO during the pandemic eg
temporary relocation to nearest regional centre, longer shift, delayed
expansion, delayed shutdowns etc and the implications of those
strategies if they had to continue. There will be a push (through SSRC
Act review) to reduce non-local workforce after the pandemic passes.

•

o

Companies are using charter flights to assist the movement of
Queensland Health staff. QRC will be communicating this story
tomorrow.

o

Noted concern about companies travelling without approval of a
cross-border permit being received. Staff cannot travel until approved
application has been communicated.

o

QRC has had an overwhelming response to the need for laptops, iPads
and SIM cards in schools and has been approached by a number of
companies to facilitate contact in schools. There are a range of
service providers who can either repurpose laptops and send to
schools e.g. Tech to Country initiative or send laptops to schools after
they have been cleaned e.g. GIVIT. If your company is interested in
participating please contact Katrina-Lee Jones, Director of the
Queensland Minerals and Energy Academy (QMEA)–
katrinalj@qrc.org.au.

o

CFMMEU issue regarding on-site temperature testing at one mine site
where Section 42 of Coal Mining Safety and Health Act 1999 –
workforce must vote before introducing criteria assessment – is being
referenced. If anyone else has this issue, please let QRC know.

Other stakeholders (Local Government; DNRME) joined at 1pm:
o

o

o

BHP update–
§

Blackwater employee tested positive while off-site.

§

Queensland Health have advised that they don’t know how the
disease was transmitted to the worker.

QRC update–
§

Queensland Health have advised that there is no threshold
criteria for testing resource industry employees.

§

Number of companies are providing seats on their charter flights
to centres that have suffered from commercial flight cutbacks.
Available to Queensland Health staff and members of the
public who need to travel for health or family reasons.

DNRME update from Warwick Squire –
§

Minister has received QRC/APPEA/AMEC joint letter regarding
tenure requirement relief. Department is currently working
through as a priority. Messaging will go out to companies in the
near future, particularly around submissions for variations, etc.

o

•

Counsellor Kerry Hayes, Central Highlands Mayor –
§

Noted information communication process previous Saturday
regarding positive case. Process seemed to work well. Central
Queensland HHS reported on Monday; lots of questions about
protocols and testing.

§

Central highlands now has 5 Qantas flights per week; down
from 47. Currently 31-32 charters per week flying into the
Emerald Airport. Noted need to communicate availability of
charters to local community (also regarding freight, not just
passengers).

The QRC website is being updated regularly with up to date information.

Next meeting
•

Monday 20 April 2020 at 12.30pm

